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Bad: - 
 

„Catalyst for a Divided Nation‟ included a brief history 
leading up to and after the 2ndAnglo Boer War, which 
crosses the „Ugly‟ and the „Bad‟ presented by Gordon 
Bold. 

Welcome to our fourth Queensland Newsletter of 2018. 
Since our last newsletter, a lot has happened.  On Satur-
day 4th August, we in Queensland held an AGM (Annual 
General Meeting), prior to the NBWMA AGM/SGM 
(Annual General Meeting/Special General Meeting).   
 

The NBWMA AGM/SGM was held on the 14th August;  the 
last meeting concerning the closure of the NBWMA.  We 
in Queensland decided it necessary to hold an AGM prior 
to the 14

th
August, to establish direction and continuation 

for Queensland, as well as elect the Executive.  Sadly, 
Mick O‟Mallon, who has served on the committee for 
some years, indicated that he was unable to stand for re-
election due to other commit-
ments.  Basically, the standing 
committee was reappointed with 
LTCOL Miles Farmer OAM (Retd) 
taking up the vacuum left by Mick. 
   

The current committee is made up as follows: 
 

Chairman –  Gordon Bold 
Secretary –  Pierre van Blommestein 
Treasurer –  Jennie Jones 
Member –    Miles Farmer OAM 

 

In anticipation of the closure of the NBWMA body, our 
objectives have changed.  The Memorial in Canberra has 
been constructed, and we are now basically an historical 
society, of descendants and supporters.  Therefore, our 
constitution has had to change slightly to reflect these 
changes.  We are no longer part of a National body, as 
the National body no longer exists.   
 

Hence, at our AGM, Secretary Pierre van Blommestein 
put the proposal forward of registering a new organisation 
with a modified constitution and new name to reflect our 
new objectives.   
 

It was unanimously agreed, that with the approved 
amendments to the draft constitution, the new association 
will be registered as a level 3 association with OFT (Office 
of Fair Trading) to be known as the Boer War Association 
Queensland (BWAQ). 
 

Immediately following our AGM, organisation began plan-
ning the Annual Boer War Seminar, which was held on 
Sunday the 23rd September.  The theme for this year was 
–  The Good, the Bad and the Ugly‟.   
 

There were 5 speakers on the day, covering the three 
areas: 
 

Ugly: - 
 

„Concentration Camps‟ presented by Bill Cross OAM. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

„Sherlock Holmes and the Boer War‟ - an account of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle‟s views about proceedings, which 
can be either considered good or bad, depending on 
what side of the fence one sits, presented by Miles 
Farmer OAM. 

 
 

Good: - 
 

„Scouting and the Boer War‟ presented by Professor 
John Pearn AO GCStJ RFD. 

 

„Medical Firsts of the Boer War‟ presented by Professor 
John Pearn AO GCStJ RFD. 

 

„The Good that came of the Breaker Morant Incident‟ 
presented by Ron McElwaine OAM RFD ED. 

 

A special function just prior to 
afternoon tea was the official  
unveiling of the Memorial Plaque, 
to Honour the Memory of those 
Soldiers from the Sherwood Dis-
trict, killed in  action at the Battle 
of Onverwacht. 
 

Our  much es-
teemed Patron, 

MAJ-GEN Professor John Pearn AO GCStJ 
RFD (Retd), did the honours by delivering 
an address for the occasion, followed by the 
unveiling. 
 

Naturally, like most events of this calibre, 
there has to be a hitch.  In this case, I plead guilty, as it 
was I who managed to mess up the sequence of speakers.  
Thanks to Bill Cross reminding me; we got back on track.  
Going by the many positive comments received, I believe 
the Seminar was a great success.   We managed to sign 
on new members. 

Cont
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There are a number of people I would like to extend  
special thanks to: 
 

First of all, our honoured guests, some of whom travelled far to 
attend, and to those who could not attend: 
 

Our Patron - MAJGEN Professor John Pearn AO GCStJ 
RFD (Retd) 

 

Our Honoured Speakers: 
LTCOL Ron McElwaine OAM RFD ED (Retd) 
LTCOL Miles Farmer OAM (Retd) 
CAPT Bill Cross OAM (Retd) 

 

Honoured Guests and Guests from afar: 
 

Sir Saxby and Lady Foster 4th Baronet of Blooms-
bury, Caloundra, Sunshine Coast 

Mr Glenn Mostyn, President of the Sherwood-
Indooroopilly RSL Sub-Branch 

Mr Michael O’Connor MMM, Liaison Officer SAM-
VOA  (South African Military Veterans Organisa-
tion of Australasia) 

Mr Clive Cooke, President RVA (Rhodesian Veter-
ans Association) 

Mr Graham Gough, Secretary ACAQ (Australian 
Commando Association Queensland) 

Valma Hunter - daughter of Corporal Joseph Lock of 
the 5th Queensland Imperial Bushmen (5QIB) and 
family 

Diane and Jacques – Valma‟s daughter and son in 
law.  Diane is the grand-daughter of Corporal 
Lock – Valma, Diane and Jacques are from the 
Sunshine Coast 

Apologies: 

Mr and Mrs Nigel Baden-Clay (grandson of Lord 
Baden-Powell - LTGEN Robert Baden-Powell 1st 
Baron Baden-Powell). 

Rev Pierre van Blommestein – Secretary of the 
BWAQ. 

Daryl Scott - Chief Commissioner Scouts Qld; was to 
be one of our Honoured Speakers.  He was un-
able to attend due to a clash of timing with the 
Scout Agoonoree.  He assisted our Patron in 
preparing their presentation, concerning the 
Scouting Movement. 

Major Steve Bain - Project Manager National Boer 
War Memorial. 

Shaun Winson - President of SAMVOA. 

Dr Cavin Staff - (ex-Selous Scout). 
 

Secondly, a huge thanks to all who made the day a „rip roaring‟ 
success: 

Helen Underwood – For her help with the welcoming and 
registration of Guests, as well as all her support in 
many other areas. 

Jennie Jones – Our much esteemed Treasurer (Editor and 
Researcher), for all her help and support in pulling the 
afternoon together; as well as her handling of the 
memorabilia and baking for afternoon tea. 

Debbie Jones – Special thanks to our much esteemed  
photographer, for her support. 

Miles Farmer – For all his support in the handling of, and 
arrangements for the plaque unveiling ceremony. 

Women’s Auxiliary – A big thank you to all the ladies of 
the Women‟s Auxiliary, for their support and dedication 
in supplying afternoon tea and goodies; helping to 
make this day of ours a great success.  

Glenn Mostyn – For all his support, help, and the use of 
the Sub-Branch as a venue including the use of its 
facilities.  Also for his involvement in today‟s event, 
regarding the unveiling of the Plaque.   Not forgetting… 

Haley Goss and Kylie Gates - who have provided fantastic 
support, suggestions and effort to make this day of 
ours a success. 

Bill 

Cross 

→ 

Gordon  

Bold 

→ 

Ron McElwaine 

Speakers Miles Farmer Prof. John Pearn 

Our much esteemed Patron  –  whom I have known for  
 many years;  an Officer, Scholar and True Gentleman. 
  

His commitments are extremely extensive, as he is not only 
our patron but very much involved with numerous organisa-
tions; Scouts and St Johns, being just two such organisa-
tion.  Therefore, we are most grateful for his involvement, 
support and guidance; not forgetting his efforts, help and 
involvement in making today a success… 
 

Our Committee - A big thanks to all on the committee for 
their commitment, effort and dedication to making to-
day‟s seminar a great success… 

 

I also wish to thank them for their dedication, objectives and 
goals to ensure the legacy of the “Fathers of ANZACs” 
lives on. 

 

Our Boer War Association of Queensland is an historical 
association, in honour of the „Fathers of ANZACs‟; to   
ensure their legacy lives on.   However, it does include 
honouring our forefathers from Southern Africa, UK and 
all other Colonies of the British Empire who took part in 
the Boer War; no matter what they may call themselves 
today.    
 

Even though many of us come from different parts of the 
world, we now live in Australia, and many of us are now 
very much patriotic Australians;  our forefathers, too, were 
a very large integral part of the overall legacy. 

 

In fact, we honour all who served in the Boer War, Boers 
and their Allies too;  some of whom were ironically Austra-
lian.  No matter what one‟s colour, race, nationality, creed, 
political persuasion or disposition may be, our member-
ship includes descendants and supporters, with the sole 
objective to ensure their legacy lives on.  We honour all 
those men and women who served, and who were caught 
up in proceedings, many years ago;  many of whom paid 
the ultimate sacrifice for us, whoever we may be – we 
need to remember them… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gordon Bold    
Queensland Chairman  
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Cont. 

Daniël Johannes Stephanus ‘Danie’ Theron 
Hero of the Anglo Boer War 

Gordon Bold 
Cont.  Part 4 

 

WRK - Cycle Despatch Rider Corps:  Cont: 
 

British bicycle troops in South Africa during the Second Anglo-

Boer War numbered several hundred, but they were not used 

in large fighting formations to round up the Boers during the 

guerrilla phase of the war.  In general their major task was, as 

previously mentioned, to carry despatches;  other duties and 

escapades were incidental.  Whenever an out-of-the-ordinary 

task needed to be done, the cyclists were ready.  The only 

official cyclists on the Boer side were the 108 members of 

Danie Theron‟s WRK. 
 

Paardeberg: 

As the Anglo-Boer War progressed, Captain Danie Theron and 

his scouts were moved to the „western front‟ and the disas-

trous confrontation between the British forces under Field 

Marshal Roberts and the Boer forces under General Piet 

Cronjé.  After a long and hard struggle up the Modder River 

(Modderrivier) by the British forces, the siege of Kimberly had 

finally been broken and Cronjé was falling back with a vast 

train of wagons, including many women and children (families 

of the Commandos).  General Cronjé almost slipped through 

the British cordon, but eventually was forced to form a laager 

by the Modder River (Modderrivier) near Paardeberg, where 

they dug in ready for a siege. Lieutenant-General Kelly-Kenny, 

commanded the British 6th Division and had a sound plan to 

lay siege to Commandant-General Piet Cronjé and bombard 

his force into surrender.   This would almost certainly have 

proved successful and most certainly less costly on British 

casualties.  Unfortunately, Lord Roberts was ill, so his Chief of 

Staff, Lieutenant-General Herbert Kitchener (Lord Kitchener), 

took overall command of the British force.  
 

Faced with a drawn-out siege or an all-out infantry attack, 

Lord Kitchener overruled Kelly-Kenny and chose the latter.  

Lord Kitchener also had to deal with rear-guard attacks by 

Boer reinforcements and the approach of a large number of 

Boer forces under General Christiaan de Wet. 
 

Lord Kitchener proceeded to order his infantry and mounted 

troops into a series of unco-ordinated frontal assaults against 

the Boer laager.  This was despite the fact the cost of frontal 

assaults against entrenched Boer Commandos had been 

demonstrated time and again in the preceding months.  This 

occasion was no different.  The British were shot down in 

droves.  It is believed that not a single British soldier got 

within 180 metres (200 yards) of the Boer Commando lines. 

By nightfall on 18th February, some 24 officers and 279 men 

were killed, plus 59 officers and 847 men wounded. 
 

The British had started getting the upper hand after their vast 

reinforcements, leading to the relief of Kimberley.  Although 

at this stage, the relief of Ladysmith and Mafeking had not 

yet eventuated.  On this day, the 18th February, the British 

received yet another severe blow, which became known as 

„Bloody Sunday‟;  the result of Lord Kitchener‟s eagerness 

and determination to attack the entrenched Boers in a full 

frontal attack. This was not the end of the Battle of Paarde-

berg, it continued on for another 9 days.  General Piet Cronjé 

remained surrounded by Lord Roberts‟ troops.  
 

General Kelly-Kenny had warned Lord Kitchener not to leave 

the strategically located vantage point known as „Kitchener's 

Kopje‟ undefended. Possession of the kopje was essential to 

guard the south-east of the British position and prevent  
Cont. 

Piet Cronjé's escape.  Lord Kitchener, in his zeal for an all-

out attack, had 

left the kopje  

defended by only 

a handful of 

„Kitchener's 

Horse‟. General 

de Wet was there-

fore able to take 

the kopje with 

very little resis-

tance. The strategic picture had now changed dramatically.  

General de Wet could now make the British position on the 

southeast bank of the Modder River untenable.  The Boers 

now commanded a strip of front stretching from the north-

east through to the southeast. 
 

As darkness fell, Kitchener ordered his troops to dig in 

where they were.  Few received these orders and fewer still 

obeyed them.  Desperately thirsty and exhausted, the sur-

viving British trickled back into camp.  Rescue for General 

Cronjé now seemed possible. General de Wet had basically 

established an escape route and subsequently developed 

a plan for General Cronjé‟s relief and survival. 
 

As it was impossible to communicate with General Cronjé 

through the British lines, General de Wet sent his best 

man, Captain Danie Theron, to cross the lines and enter 

the Boer laager of General Cronjé‟ in an effort to co-

ordinate his break-out plan for General Cronjé„s Comman-

dos.  Danie Theron bravely crossed the British lines mostly 

crawling, and swam through the flooded Modder River to 

reach General Cronjé on 25th February 1900.  Danie 

Theron remained with General Cronjé in an attempt to con-

vince General Cronjé of General de Wet‟s plan.  The plan 

was for General Cronjé to attack the British trenches in full 

force, while General de Wet rides a cavalry attack from the 

other side of the British lines, attacking the British from 

behind.  On Tuesday, 27th February, Majuba Day, Danie 

Theron returned to General de Wet. 
 

Unfortunately, General Cronjé had inexplicably refused to 

abandon his laager.          Two hours after Danie Theron‟s           

return,  the 

tenth  day (27th 

February 1900)  

of the Battle of 

P a a r d e b e r g , 

General Cronjé 

surrendered to 

Lord Roberts.  
 

This was a ma-

jor turning point 

for the war, as it meant a large part of the Boer forces were 

taken out of operation.  General de Wet was faced with an 

entire British division, who might be reinforced at any time, 

had only one choice;  to safely withdraw his Commandos.  
 

 
References 
Kitchener's Horse was formed, chiefly from men who have found their way to 
South Africa from various parts of the world and volunteer British colonists… 
 
 

Battle of Majuba was fought on the 27th February 1881, when the Boer forces of 
the Transvaal Republic soundly defeated the British in the First Anglo-Boer 
War… 
 
 

For two decades afterwards, Canadians would gather on the 27th February, 
known in Canada as "Paardeberg Day" around memorials to the ‘South African 
War’ to say prayers and honour veterans. This continued until the end of the 
First World War, when Armistice Day (later called Remembrance Day)  began 
to be observed on November 11… 

The surrender of Commandant-General Piet Cronjé 
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Captain Danie Theron‟s efforts, as described by General de 

Wet: 
 

“...... Danie Theron, that famous captain of despatch-riders, 

had arrived the previous day with reinforcements. I asked 

him if he would take a verbal message to General Cronjé - 

I dare not send a written one, lest it should fall into the 

hands of the English.  Proud and distinct the answer 

came at once - the only answer which a hero such as 

Danie Theron could have given:  “Yes, General, I will go.”    

The risk which I was asking him to run could not have 

been surpassed throughout the whole of our sanguinary 

struggle.  I took him aside and told him that he must go 

and tell General Cronjé that our fate depended upon the 

escape of himself and the thousands with him, and that, 

if he should fall into the enemy‟s hands, it would be the 

death-blow to all our hopes.  Theron was to urge Cronjé to 

abandon the laager, and everything contained in it, to 

fight his way out by night, and to meet me at two named 

places, where I would protect him from the pursuit of the 

English. 
 

Danie Theron undertook to pass the enemy‟s lines and to 

deliver my message.  He started on his errand on the 

night of the 25th of February.  The following evening I went 

to the place of meeting, but to my great disappointment 

General Cronjé did not appear. On the morning of the 27th 

of February Theron returned. He had performed an exploit 

unequalled in the war. Both in going and returning, he 

had crawled past the British sentries, tearing his trousers 

to rags during the process. The blood was running from 

his knees, where the skin had been scraped off.  He told 

me that he had seen the general, who had said that he 

did not think that the plan which I had proposed had any 

good chance of success. 
 

By ten o‟clock that day, General Cronjé surrendered.  Bitter 

was my disappointment.  Alas!  My last attempt had been 

all in vain.  The stubborn General would not listen to good 

advice.” 
 

TVK - reconnaissance/Intelligence scouts: 
It was after this, in March 1900, that General Christiaan de 

Wet appointed Danie Theron to establish his own Reconnais-

sance/Intelligence Scout Corps, known as the TVK (Theron 

se Verkenningskorps).  The TVK corps consisted of around 

80 men on horses, and concentrated on reconnaissance and 

guerrilla attacks.  General De Wet commented that he had 

never seen a more colourful grouping of men from anywhere 

in the world than the TVK.  On the 22nd of July 1900, whilst 

Danie Theron was regrouping his forces in a camp at 

Mahemspruit, General de Wet congratulated Danie Theron 

on his tremendous success for the republican cause and 

promoted him to the rank of commandant. 
 

Patience was not one of Commandant 

Danie Theron‟s virtues. He asked a lot of 

himself and his men and was known for his 

tough but fair style of leadership.  Although 

his men feared his short fuse, they re-

spected his honesty and looked up to his 

strategic superiority.  They followed him to 

hell and back.  The TVK gained a reputation 

for destroying railway bridges and strategic 

British assets.  Lord Roberts labelled Commandant Danie 

Theron as being  "the chief thorn in the side of the British". 
 

Apparently, the British had trouble recognising Boer riders 

when they acted „British‟, like riding into a British patrol en-

campment, talking English to each other.   Many Boers were 

fluent in English;  some Commandos (Kommandos) even 

had Irish and Scottish volunteers with them.  

British patrols would then be held up at point blank range by 

a few Boers and the British weapons, horses and uniforms 

taken.  Legend has it that Danie Theron covertly attended a 

British function disguised as a British captain on an intelli-

gence gathering operation. 
 

The TVK grew from its original size to around 200 to 300 

men, other than Afrikaners (Boers), it also included Dutch, 

Germans, Russians, Irish, a Greek and an Arab.  One of the 

officers in the TVK was Captain „Jack‟ Hindon, an Irishman (a 

Boer Hero and later Commandant of the Jack Hindon 

Scouts). 
 

Commandant Danie Theron led the TVK to a number of still 

talked about feats: 
 

 18th March 1900 - The railway bridge at Glen Siding, 

north of Bloemfontein was destroyed. 

 23rd March 1900 - At Glen Siding, Danie Theron and 

his men captured 4 British officers and one soldier. 

 29th March 1900 - The Fight of Karee Siding, where 

Captain Danie Theron and 17 of his men rode a flank 

attack against General Tucker´s vanguard of about 

400 British troops and held them up for a whole day. 

During the battle, Danie Theron and his men even 

took time to capture 100 oxen from the enemy. The 

British losses were 30 killed, 155 wounded and 5 

missing in action. 

 7th April 1900 - The British Commander in Chief, Lord 

Roberts, branded Danie Theron the “hardest thorn in 

the flesh of the British advance” and put a reward of 

£1,000 on his head - dead or alive. 

 2nd June 1900 - At a council of war in the Chamber of 

the Second Volksraad in Pretoria, Danie Theron held 

a fiery speech, calling everyone who considered 

peace a coward and a traitor.  President Steyn of the 

Orange Freestate, General de Wet, General Smuts 

and General Botha decided that the honour of the 

Boer people demanded a fight to the death. 

 4th July 1900 - Danie Theron and his men captured 3 

British field guns and eliminated their crews during a 

skirmish at Baken Kop near Lindley. 

 19th July 1900 - General Broadwood with about 

4,000 British troops attacked Danie Theron and his 

men.  A running battle developed with skirmishes at 

Karroospruit, Palmietfontein and Tierbank. The TVK 

lost 8 killed, the British lost 5 killed and 15 wounded. 

 21st July 1900 - Danie Theron and his men captured 

a British train, four kilometres north of Heuningspruit 

Station.  After some shooting, Theron disarmed and 

captured 102 Welsh Fusiliers on board the train. 

Danie Theron personally took care of the wounded 

British soldiers, sharing his very last water ration with 

one of them. 

 3rd August 1900 - Danie Theron and his men de-

railed a British train carrying the US-Consul-General 

Colonel Stowe, at Holfontein Siding.  In a breach of 

US-neutrality, Stowe hid 2 British intelligence officers 

in his private carriage. Theron released his prisoners 

except 4 British lieutenants. 

 7th August 1900 - In the battle of Tygerpoort, General 

de Wet´s field guns, on top of a steep wooded hill at 

Van Vuurenskloof Pass, were threatened to being 

lost to Lord Methuen‟s advancing troops.   
 

Reference 
 

The Volksraad (People's Council) was the parliament of the South African 
Republic (ZAR), also known as the Transvaal Republic…  

Cont. Cont. 
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The monument has the following symbolism: 
 

 The main body consists of 50 

concrete rings, which repre-

sents the 50 years since Sep-

tember 1900 when Danie 

Theron died;   and 
 

 A copper flame at the top of 

the structure represents the 

flame which burned in the hearts of Danie Theron and 

his nation, in search of their freedom and independ-

ence. 
 

 One of the primary schools in Carletonville was named 

in honour of this Boer hero, i.e. Laer Gedenkskool 

Danie Theron (Danie Theron Memorial Primary School).  

A smaller replica of the monument (found on Gatsrand 

near Fochville) was also erected on the school grounds, 

near the main entrance. 
 

 A Commando Combat School (Kommando-Krygskool) 

was established at Kimberley, South Africa on the 1st of 

November 1967, and in 1968 it was renamed the 

Danie Theron Combat School (Danie Theron-Krygskool).  

The Officer‟s mess and Sergeants mess at Danie 

Theron Combat School were named after two other 

famous Boer Scouts attached to the TVK - Captain 

Oliver John „Jack‟ Hindon and his Lieutenant Hendrik 

Frederick Slegtkamp, respectively; both considered 

heroes of the War.  South Africa's school of military        

Intelligence is also named after Danie Theron. 
 

 The Danie Theron Medal was instituted by South Africa 

in 1970. It is awarded for diligent service in the Terri-

torial Reserve (officers only until 1975). 
 

 The statue of Danie Theron that was originally 

erected at the entrance of what once was the 

Danie Theron Combat School near Kimberley, 

back in 1968/9, was refurbished and moved to 

its current location at Fort Schanskop, and un-

veiled on the 6th March 2002, by the former 

South African President Nelson Mandela.          

In one of the very rare occasions 

where Mr. Mandela spoke       

Afrikaans in public, he said he 

valued the fighting spirit of Danie 

Theron, his honesty, bravery and 

his determination to do the right 

thing for his nation and his      

beliefs.  Mr. Mandela said that 

the modern South Africa needs more Danie Therons in 

order to meet the challenges that lie ahead. 
 

 His great-great-niece is Charlize Theron, an Academy 

Award-winning actress. 
 

In 1941, Lieutenant-Colonel Dudley Wrangel Clarke of the 

British Imperial General Staff suggested the name Comman-

do for specialised raiding units of the British Army Special 

Service Brigade in evocation of the effectiveness and tactics 

of the Boer commandos. 
 

I‟m sure the efforts of Danie Theron and the WRK (Cycle Des-

patch Rider Corps) and the TVK (Theron's Reconnaissance 

Corps) certainly provided much of the inspiration behind 

what the world know as the Special Force Commando of  

today…                                               

                                                                                                                                                              

 

             *** End of Document *** 
 

 

Further information continued in next newsletter 

February 2019 

A koppie is a small hill and outcrop of rocks rising up from the African veld… 
British cannon were often loaded with lyddite shells. This high-explosive compound 
was more effective than standard high explosive, and was used to terrible effect in 
several artillery engagements later in the war, when British artillery sections had 
been filled out and more guns had been shipped to the South African theatre of 
operations… Cont. 

Danie Theron:  Cont. 
 

 7th August 1900    Cont. 

 With a tremendous fusillade, Danie Theron and 14 

of his men fought off the British troops and in a  

supreme effort they managed to manhandle the 

field guns to safety down the hill, losing only one 

carriage of ammunition in the process. 

 22nd August 1900 - Danie Theron and 10 of his men 

entered the occupied town of Roodepoort and ran-

sacked the railway station. 

 26th August 1900 - Commandant Theron and his 

men stormed the Klip River (Kliprivier) Jail south 

west of Johannesburg and released 69 prisoners, 

most of them Burghers (Citizens) who join his Com-

mando. 

 31st August 1900 - Danie Theron and the TVK cap-

tured a British train and 30 soldiers at Klip River 

Station near present day Soweto. 
 

While scouting alone on a kopie at Gatsrand, about 6 kilome-

tres (3.7 miles) north of present-day Fochville on the 5th  Sep-

tember 1900 (28 years of age), Commandant Danie Theron 

encountered seven members of Marshall's Horse and was 

forced to fire, killing three and wounding four.   He kept up a 

terrific volley of fire, presumably trying to give the impression 

of a far greater force. The columns escort, alerted by the fir-

ing, immediately charged the hill.  The lone scout, Danie 

Theron, continued firing.  The column‟s artillery - six field 

guns and a 4.7 inch naval gun –then opened a heavy bar-

rage on the kopie.  The legendary hero of the Transvaal Re-

public, Commandant Danie Theron, was killed in an inferno 

of lyddite and shrapnel. 
 

On the 15th September 1900, the men of the TVK exhumed 

the body of their Commandant and reburied him in the family 

cemetery of the Pienaar family near Fochville.  However,  

after the conclusion of the War, on the 10th March 1903, 

Danie Theron's last will was carried out, and his body was 

once again exhumed to be reburied next to that of his late 

fiancée Hannie Neethling on her father's farm Eikenhof on 

the Klip River. 
 

When Danie Theron lost his life in September 1900, the 

corps in practice split into several groupings.  Each made an 

impact in a different geographic area: Gideon Scheepers and 

Wynand Malan in the Cape;  Jack Hindon in the Transvaal. 
 

Sadly in 2003, the grave of Danie Theron on Neethlingshof 

Cemetery in Eikenhof was vandalised, his remains taken and 

the iron fencing toppled.  According to a police report, Danie 

Theron‟s remains were taken for witchcraft… 
 

Legacy 
What is remembered of the Boer War is the hardship of a 

people, their struggle for freedom, their braveness, their iron 

will - and their heroes;  Daniel Johannes Stephanus Theron 

was one such person.  Following are some of the memorials 

in honour of Danie Theron:   
 

 On the 28th December 1907, Generals Louis Botha 

and Jan Smuts unveiled the Danie Theron Monument 

near Potchefstroom. 
 

 On the 9th of September 1950, a monument was un-

veiled at Gatsrand; the location where Danie Theron 

died.   
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General Jan Hendrik (Hendrick) Olivier: 
 

Gordon Bold 
 

Veld Kommandant (Colonel), Jan Hendrik 
Olivier, the hero of the „Battle of Storm-
berg‟, was a great tactician, who had ap-
parently received recognition of some sort 
by Queen Victoria for his war effort. 
 

Jan Hendrik Olivier was born near Burgers-
dorp on 24th January 1848.  He was the son of Jan 
Hendrick Olivier and Martha Sophia Olivier (nee My-
burgh).  At the age of 15 he joined the  Orange Free State 
Border Police and by the age of 17, was serving as a 
Veldcornet (Field Cornet/Lieutenant).  He saw action in 
the Basotho wars.  He entered politics and became a 
member of the Free State Volksraad (Government) in 
1883.  At the start of the Boer War, he commanded the 
Rouxville and Thaba Nchu Commandos. His area of    
operation was Colesberg, Barkly East and Dordrecht. 
 

He married twice: first, Elizabeth Jane Pringle Lubbe 
(daughter of Jan Hendrik Lubbe and Johanna Catharina 
Hester Sophia Lubbe), who died 6th August 1886; second, 
Johanna Francina Gertruida Olivier Uys.  He had many 
children. 
 

On the 13
th
November,1899, Veld Kommandant (Colonel) 

Jan Hendrik Olivier, occupied Aliwal North and travels to 
Burgersdorp, Jamestown and Barkly-East.  On the 26th 
November, 1899, he occupied Stormberg with 1700 men. 
 

Lieutenant-General Sir William Forbes Gatacre KCB DSO 
was the commanding general of the Imperial forces at the 
Battle of Stormberg, 10th December, 1899, the first British 
defeat of what became known as „Black Week‟, in which 
135 men were killed and 696 captured in an ambush.  His 
reputation, high after his success in the Sudan at the   
Battle of Atbara (April 1898) and the Battle Omdurman 
(September 1898), sank dramatically after his defeat at 
the Battle of Stormberg (December 1899).  „Black 
Week‟ (10th to 17th December 1899) was when three suc-
cessive British forces were defeated convincingly by Boer 
Commandos in the 2nd Anglo-Boer War.  Veld Komman-
dant (Colonel) Jan Hendrik Olivier was apparently 
wounded during the Battle. 
 

On the 11th March, 1900,General (Assist. HoofdKomman-
dant) Olivier advances in the direction of Ladybrand and 
participates in General Christiaan de Wet's 
march in the south eastern Orange Free 
State to confront the Imperial Forces of 
Lieutenant-General Sir William Forbes  
Gatacre and the Eastern Cape Colonial 
Troops of Brigadier-General Edward Yewd 
Brabant (later Major-General Sir Edward 
Yewd Brabant, KCB, CMG) in March and 
April 1900, and at Thaba Nchu. 
 

On 13th March, 1900, following the Battle of Paardeberg 
(18th to 27th February 1900), British forces captured 
Bloemfontein and built a concentration camp nearby to 
house Boer women and children.  General „Piet‟ Cronjé 
was defeated at the Battle of Paardeberg where he sur-
rendered with 4,150 of his commandos on 27th February, 
1900.  This was a major Boer defeat.  Boer morale sank 
after Cronjé‟s defeat.    
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                 

We are indebted to the Dowager Lady Foster for introducing the story of General 
Jan Hendrik Olivier, her great-grandfather.  She was born Jean Millicent Watts, 
daughter of Dr Elwin Walter Watts and Elizabeth Mary van Heerden.… 

Kommandant 
J.H. Olivier 

Sir Edward Brabant 

General Cronjé and his wife, Hester, were sent to St.   
Helena prisoner of war camp where he remained until the 
end of the 2nd Anglo-Boer War.  Veld Kommandant 
(Colonel) Jan Olivier and Kommandant (Lieutenant-
Colonel) Lemmer of the Transvaal, despite the capture of 
Bloemfontein (the capital of the Orange Free State), man-
aged to rescue the entire Boer Force in the Northern 
Cape, evading the British, without losing a gun, wagon or 
horse. 
 

In May 1900,  General Olivier travels to Ficksburg, and on 
to Sand River to stop Roberts‟ march northward.  He    
operated with Veggeneraal (Combat-General) de Wet in 
the east of the Orange Free State until the end of July. 
Pretoria was captured by British forces on 5thJune 1900, 
followed by the fierce Battle of Diamond Hill, 11th and 12th 

June 1900.  
 

While the British occupied Pretoria, the 
Boer fighters in the Orange Free State had 
been driven into a fertile area in the north 
east of the Republic, known as the Brand-
water Basin.  This offered only temporary 
sanctuary, as the mountain passes lead-
ing to it could be occupied by the British; 
thus trapping the Boers.   
 

A force   under General Hunter (General 
Sir Archibald Hunter, GCB, GCVO, DSO, 
TD) set out from Bloemfontein to achieve 
this in July 1900.  General de Wet and his 
contingency, together with President 
Steyn, escaped through Slabbert‟s Nek, 
before General Hunter trapped them, and 
moved away swiftly to the west.  General 
Olivier escaped through the Golden Gate 
Pass moving to the east. 

 

Undoubtedly, the most active and deter-
mined of the Free State fighters escaped 
with De Wet and Steyn and Olivier.  Boer 
surrender after de Wet, Steyn and Olivier 
left, was inevitable, as their spirits were low 
and the will to fight had dwindled.         
However, following a series of fierce battles fought      
between Fouriesberg and Golden Gate, 
resulted in 4,500 Boers surrendering on 
31st July 1900, with much equipment cap-
tured.  Surrender Hill, near Fouriesburgis, 
the site where the surrender took place;  
proclaimed a heritage site in 1986;  mark-
ing the place where Free State Boer com-
mandos surrendered to British troops. 
 

However, due to a dispute concerning 
combat tactics between Generals de Wet and Olivier;  
General Olivier with his three sons transferred to the 
Transvaal forces.  Unfortunately, according to records, he 
and his three sons were captured at Winburg on 27th   
August 1900 and ended up at the Diyatalawa POW camp 
in Ceylon; apparently via the ship Ranee II: 
 

 POW number 11569 - General Jan Hendrik Olivier 
age 52; 

 

 POW number 11570 - Veldkornet (Lieutenant) Jan 
Hendrik age 29; 

 POW number 11572 - Henning Jeremias age 24; and 

 POW number 11571 - Barend Daniel age 18 
(Secretary/Adjutant). 

Sir Archibald Hunter 

General C.R. de Wet 

General 

J.H. Olivier 

General Jan 
Hendrik Olivier 
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They swam in company,  they swam abreast  
To their final conflict  their last test.  
 

I watch the clouds  from where I sit  
And remember those moments  On that ship  
As horses shot and drowned at sea  
Had tried to follow  and be with me  
 

They had not stopped for bullet blast  
Were trained too well to remain in cast  
By we , their masters, their mates, their friends  
Who were made to watch each short life end.  
 

I watch the clouds again with love  
I see the horses riding above  
Their manes and tails flicking free  
All the horses had come with me  
 
Their hooves were silver and their manes were gold 
Some still swam to that sun of old  
The raging sea had not taken them  
Their instincts strong had found their men  
Because there I saw the emu plumes  
On slouch hatted figures amid the gloom  
I recognised those faces, freed  
Of all the men who rode with me.  
 

From a world now peaceful and very still  
They rode their horses home with skill  
And now I know that when I die  
My faithful friend will be my guide  
With saddle ready and stirrups low  
My faithful friend will take me home.  
Together we'll ride the clouds of mist  
And remember no more  
The memories of those ships  
 

I'll ride the nights with mates long gone  
We'll be together, we'll be strong  
The stars will fall and blanket the earth  
And mark our hoof prints in the turf.  
For we are free and ride your sky  
Concealed by clouds, we pass you by  
 

So little children   try to spy  
Our shadowy figures as we glide by  
For amidst the clouds , In skies of red  

Gallop the spectres of your dead. 

 

 

Cont. from page 7 
 

General Jan Hendrik Olivier was the recipient of the De-
koratievoorTrouweDienst (Decoration for Devoted Ser-
vice), post-nominal letters DTD, instituted in terms of Gov-
ernment Notice No. 2307 dated 21st December 1920 and 
published in the Union of South Africa Government Ga-
zette of 24th December 1920. It was a retrospective award 

for Boer officers of the 2nd Anglo-Boer 
War (1899-1902).  By order of prefer-
ence in the UDF (Union Defence Force), 
SADF (South African Defence Force) 
and    Nationally (UK) it is succeeded by 
a DSO (Distinguished Service Order). 
 

There is a photograph of Queen Victoria  
hanging in the family home, apparently 
presented to General Jan Hendrik Olivier 
in acknowledgment of his efforts.   

 

What is strange, is that he was captured in August 1900 
and Queen Victoria died in January 1901, yet somehow 
he received an acknowledgement of sorts.     
 

General (Assist. Hoofd Kommandant) Jan Hendrik Olivier 
died at Volksrust 30th May, 1930, and was apparently  
buried with full military colours. 
 

There were numerous people with the name of Jan Hendrik Olivier;  listed  below are 

those captured: 

Jan Hendrik Olivier captured at Fouriesburg 30th July 1900, POW Number 7702, 

age 44 - sent to Diyatalawa, Ceylon; 

Jan Hendrik Olivier captured at Fouriesburg 30th July 1900, POW Number 9962, 

age 21 - sent to Diyatalawa, Ceylon; 

Jan Hendrik Olivier captured at Fouriesburg 30th July 1900, POW Number 10852, 

age 22 - sent to unknown; 

Jan Hendrik Olivier captured at Rhenosterfontein 8th February 1902, POW    
Number 29115, age 49 - sent to Kakool (Kakul), Abottabad, India (today 

Pakistan); 

Jan Hendrik Martinus Olivier captured at Pietersburg 6thApril 1902, POW Number 

31786, age 31 - sent to Kakool (Kakul), Abottabad, India (today Pakistan)… 
   

   As a child, the Dowager Lady Foster, remembers a photograph in the 
family home of Queen Victoria, in acknowledgment of Commandant 
Olivier, on his War effort, namely, having at one stage, fighting in the 
Boer War, six sons!  Lady Foster remembers thinking to herself, as a 
child of eight or nine, that the Queen must have been a very generous 
Queen, congratulating the ‘Enemy’ for having so many sons in the 
army, to fight against her troops!!! 

 

Obverse – Transvaal 
Reverse – Orange 

Free State 

"For most of the champions,                                                                           

their great accomplishment was not the end of their greatness;                                                                                              

rather, it was the beginning of greater things to come."  
 

~ Dan Green 

Remember  the  Horses © 
By Maj Mary -Ann Martinek  

 

(permission received to print this poem) 
 

Wading into a raging sea  
All the horses swam to me  
From the beaches    Where they'd stood alone  
My faithful friends   Wanted to go home.  
 

I saw them coming    But not at trot  
I saw them struggling    I saw them shot  
My faithful friends    Turn back and flee  
My faithful friends    Don't swim to me.  
 

Their strong, long legs thundered through  the salty waters     
They did not know  the ships were faster  than the horses  
And soon  their familiar and determined faces  
Could no longer  be seen from where I stood. 
But they didn't  turn around and flee  
From that sea  

 

The horses swam  towards the sun  
They swam because  they could not run  
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„Little-known‟  facts of the Anglo-Boer Wars   Cont. 
Gordon Bold 

Commando: 

The Boer forces were generally made up of commandos.  After 

the Dutch Cape Colony was established in 1652, the word 

„kommando‟ was used to describe bands of generally 

mounted militia.   The Afrikaans word „kommando‟, anglicised 

to „commando‟ by the British, was a product of the 1st and 2nd 

Boer Wars.  In 1941, the British adopted the word Commando, 

for specialised raiding units, elite light infantry and/or special 

operations force.   Today many militaries and governments, 

especially those of Empire and Commonwealth, use the term. 
 

What is not generally known, is that the Boer forces/comman-

dos also consisted of many foreign volunteers; Dutch, Ger-

mans, Scandinavians (Norwegians, Swedes,  and others), 

Americans, Italians, Polish, Irish, French, Russians and Austra-

lians.  Very little is known about many of these volunteers.  

What is known, is that there were in some cases organised 

units, as part of a „Foreign Legion‟.  However, many volunteers 

were also simply members of Boer Com-

mandos;   one such     person in this cate-

gory was „Dynamite Jack‟. 
 

„Dynamite Jack‟, Captain Oliver John (Jack) 

Hindon, for example, who was born in Scot-

land, served in the British Army.   Whilst his 

regiment was in Zululand, he deserted and 

settled in the Transvaal.  He served volun-

tarily in the campaign against Jameson.  Jack joined the 

„Middelburg Kommando‟, served with the ZARP (Zuid-

AfrikaanscheRepubliekPolitie – Transvaal Republic Police) 

and served under Commandant Danie Theron in the TVK 

(Theron Verkenner Korps - Theron's Reconnaissance Corps).  

In 1900, after the death of Commandant Danie Theron, Jack 

became Commandant of the Jack Hindon Scouts. 
 

References: 

Uitlanders:  Cont. 
 

Joseph Chamberlain (1836-1914) was a British statesman who was first a radi-
cal Liberal (Whigs), then, after opposing home rule for Ireland, a Liberal Union-

ist, and eventually served as a leading imperialist in coalition with the Conser-

vatives (Tories).   He served as Secretary of State for the Colonies, promoting a 

variety of schemes to build up the Empire in Asia, Africa, and the West Indies.   
 

Chamberlain was very much behind and responsible for causing the Second 
Boer War (1899–1902) in Southern Africa and was the government minister 

most responsible for the war effort. 
 

ZARP - Zuid-Afrikaansche Republiek Politie translates to South African Republic 
Police. 

 

Rhodesian Volunteers were divided into the Eastern Division, based in Salis-

bury, and Western Division based in Bulawayo, thus becoming the Southern 

Rhodesian Volunteers (SRV) formed in late 1898, commanded by Major P.W. 
Forbes. 

 

Lieutenant-Colonel Plumer – Later Field Marshal Herbert Charles Onslow 

Plumer, 1st Viscount Plumer, GCB, GCMG, GCVO, GBE (13 March 1857 - 16 
July 1932) was a senior British Army officer, who commanded the Matabele 

Relief Force during the Second Matabele War.  In 1899 he returned to South-

ern Rhodesia where he raised a force of mounted infantry (SRV). 
 

Major-General Robert George Kekewich, CB (17 June 1854 – 5 November 

1914) was a Victorian era British Army officer. 
 

Lieutenant-General Robert Stephenson Smyth Baden-Powell, 1st Baron Baden-
Powell, OM, GCMG, GCVO, KCB, DL (22 February 1857 – 8 January 1941) 

was a British Army officer, writer, author of Scouting for Boys which was an 

inspiration for the Scout Movement, founder and first Chief Scout of The Boy 

Scouts Association and founder of the Girl Guides. 
 

In 1941, Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. Clarke, of the British Imperial General Staff, 

suggested the use of the word commando in evocation of the effectiveness 

and tactics of the Boer commandos.  Commandant Danie Theron and his 2 

IC, „Dynamite Jack‟ Captain Oliver John (Jack) Hindon, are two key Boer fig-

ures behind the inspiration of the British adoption of the word Commando. 
 

Raiding Unit – such as: 
 

 

The Long Range Desert Group (LRDG) was a reconnaissance and raiding 

unit of the British Army, founded in Egypt in June 1940 by Major Ralph 

A. Bagnold, assisted by Captain Patrick Clayton and Captain William 

Shaw.   The majority of the LRDG was made up of New Zealanders, 

Southern Rhodesians and British volunteers.  The LRDG never num-

bered more than 350 men, all of whom were volunteers. 
 

Z Special Unit an Allied specialist reconnaissance and sabotage unit.  Led 

by Captain Ivan Lyon of the Allied Intelligence Bureau and Gordon 

 

Highlanders, made up of Australian, British, Dutch, New Zealand, 

Timorese and Indonesian members. Light Infantry; for example the 
Royal Marines and Rhodesian Light Infantry (RLI) are commandos. 

 

Light Infantry; for example, the Royal Marines and Rhodesian Light Infantry 

(RLI) are commandos. 
 

Special operations force – Special Air Service (SAS) is a Special Forces unit of 

the British Army. The SAS was founded in 1941 formed in July 1941 by David 

Stirling as a regiment, the LRDG forming the core and later, post WWII recon-

stituted as a corps in 1950.  In June 1940, Stirling volunteered for the new 

No. 8 Commando under Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Laycock, which became 

part of Force Z (later named "Layforce"). 
 

Boer ‘Foreign Legion’… 2nd Boer War: 
 

Colonel Georges de Villebois-Mareuil (a former colonel in the 

French infantry) arrived in Lourenço Marques on the 22nd of 

Nov-ember, 1899.  In December 1899, he was appointed to 

the rank of Major in the Boer forces by General Joubert, and 

fought in the Battle of Colenso.  Due to his leadership capabili-

ties, he was given the rank of „Veggeneraal‟ (Combat-General/

Major-General) and became commander of all foreign volun-

teers of the „Foreign Legion‟ (also known as the European 

Legion) on the 17th March 1900.  Below are a few interesting 

facts, by no means comprehensive, concerning the Boer 

„Foreign Legion‟: 
 

Russians - The most prominent Russian who fought for the 

Boers was Yevgeny Yakovlevich Maximov, a former 

Lieutenant-Colonel in the Russian army who went to 

South Africa as a war correspondent, but soon joined 

the „European Legion‟ second in command to the 

Frenchman, General De Villebois-Mareuil.  Maximov 

was a friend of several famous Boer leaders, an advisor 

to the presidents of the Boer republics and according to 

various authors, probably had a secret mission in South 

Africa on behalf of the Russian War Ministry.  Another 

prominent Russian volunteer was Prince Nikolai Geor-

giievich Bagration-Mukhransky (a Georgian prince) who 

was known as “Niko die Boer” (“Niko the Boer”) after 

the war. 
 

Scandinavians – Before the outbreak of hostilities Axel 

Christer Helmfrid Uggla (a railway engineer) from Swe-

den, founded the Scandinavian Corps.  Captain Uggla‟s 

second in command was a fellow Swede (from Sunds-

vall) Lieutenant Erik Ståhlberg, the only officer who was 

a trained officer.  Recruiting was mainly among Scandi-

navian miners, but the corps also contained a number 

of sailors.  On 16th of Octo-

ber, 1899, about 50 men 

of the corps    paraded for 

President Krüger before 

leaving for the front.  The 

corps tasks were mainly 

sabotage operations, but 

they also took part in the Siege of Mafeking and the 

battles at Magersfontein and Paardeberg. 
 

Italians - The „Italian Volunteer Legion‟ was an expatriate 

military unit which took part in the Anglo-Boer War, 

raised and led by soldier and adventurer Camillo Ric-

chiardi.  He was a graduate of the Modena Military 

Academy and the Cavalry School in Pinerolo, initially 

commissioned as a Sottotenente (2nd Lieutenant) in the 

Genova Cavalleria Regiment and later promoted to 

Tenente (Lieutenant) in the Piemonte Cavalleria Regi-

ment. 
 

Irish - The „Irish Transvaal Brigade‟ , also known as the 

„Irish Commandos‟, was organised by John MacBridean 

„Irish Republican‟ under the initial command of an Irish-

American, Colonel John Blake, an ex-US Cavalry Officer.  

Most of the „battalion-strength‟ Brigade was made up of 

Irish or Irish-American miners living in the Transvaal, 

willing to fight for the Boers.  The Brigade was bolstered 

during its campaign by a  contingent  of volunteers  who 

‘Dynamite Jack’ 

Members of the Scandinavian Brigade 
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        came from Chicago and by a variety of Irish volunteers, 

who travelled from Amer-

ica and Ireland for the 

purposes of joining the 

Brigade.  This became 

known as the 1st Irish 

Brigade.  Colonel Arthur 

Lynch, an Australian, 

formed the 2nd Irish 

Brigade. When Colonel 

Blake was injured during the siege of Ladysmith, 

MacBride took sole command of the Brigade.  At the 

Siege of Ladysmith, they serviced the famous Boer artil-

lery piece, called „Long Tom‟, and they fought at the 

Battle of Colenso.  Though Blake later returned for a 

short period, he later left the Brigade to join another 

commando.  On his return to America after the Boer 

War, Colonel Blake was given a hero‟s welcome. 
 

Australians  - Whilst it is true to say that the vast majority of 

people involved from British Empire countries fought for 

the British Army, a few Australians did fight on the side 

of the Boers;  some within Boer commandos.  However, 

the most famous, or notorious, of these was Colonel 

Arthur Lynch of Irish-Scottish background, born in Bal-

larat, who raised the Second Irish Brigade (2nd Irish Com-

mando) in January, 1900.  The brigade was attached to 

General Lukas Meyer's 

command in Natal and 

consisted of like-minded 

Australians, Irishmen 

and even some Cape 

colonists opposed to 

the British.  
  

  Following the siege of Ladysmith, they retired to Laing's 

Nek.  The brigade (2nd Irish Commando) fought in the 

rear guard, during the retreat from Ladysmith to Glen-

coe.  After the dissolution of the brigade, Colonel Arthur 

Lynch joined various commandos along the Vaal River.   

Lynch never returned to Australia, he went to America 

then France.  However, when he went to London he was 

arrested and tried for treason, before three judges.  On 

the 23rd January 1903, he was found guilty and sen-

tenced to be hanged.  This sentence was immediately 

commuted to a life sentence.  After mass petitioning and 

intervention by King Edward VII, he was released "on 

licence" by the Balfour government  a year later.  In July 

1907 he was pardoned…  
 

In his comprehensive history on the Australia's Boer War, Wilcox said, it was misleading to 
call the seventy or so men in the Irish unit raised by Lynch "a brigade", rather he suggested 
that "the publicity that comes from spectacular gestures..." made Lynch appear "a romantic 
warrior" and that his actions "flattered many Irishmen and women...".  In contrast, O'Brien's 
fictional Bye-Bye Dolly Gray, is kinder to Lynch's showy South African exploits and his 
‘uitlanders’.  Michael Davitt who travelled to South Africa has photos of Lynch with his 
brigade on the veldt, in, The Boer Fight for Freedom. 

Continued in February 2019 issue 

Boer War Seminar -  Sunday, 23rd September, 2018 

Members of the Irish/American Brigade 

Members of the Australian/Irish Brigade 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mingling  at  Afternoon Tea 
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www.boerwarriflecarvings.net 

Boer War In Memory Medallions. 

 Boer War in Memory Medallion is  $44.50  posted. 
  Contact: - 

      Major Frank Woodhams OAM ED Retd 

 Reserve Forces Day Council Inc 

 3/800 Military Road,  

 Mosman  NSW   2088. 

  

1.       Pay by cheque/money order: -  Made payable to: - 

  Reserve Forces Day Council Inc 
 

2.       Direct Deposit: - Account Name: - 

  Reserve Forces Day Council Inc  

  BSB: 182 512     Account No: 9627 59965 
 

When paying by direct deposit,  ensure your name is on the 

deposit and send me an email with your name, address and 

details of the purchase. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

 

QLD  Boer  War  Association 

Committee is selling signed 

copies of Dave’s books  

Part One    =   $65.00 

Part Two    =   $45.00 

Part Three  =   $89.00   (Hard 
cover)  and                       

(Soft cover)     $69.00 
 

We can order the books for 
you, and there will be no 

postage to pay. 

Quality Australian-made NBWMA Tie 

is available for sale  

Save postage by buying from the 

Treasurer,  Boer War Association 

Queensland Inc.  

(address below)  
 

$25.00 each    (Save $3.00 postage) 

Boer War  

Memorial Prints  

 FOUND 

 

A  Brooch        
 

was  found  at 

the  Flame  of  

Remembrance 

on  27th May, 

2018. 

 
 

Please contact 

address below 

CARVINGS from the VELDT - Part Three 
Rifle carvings from the Anglo-Boer War  1899-1902 

  
The book contains all new material - another 346 pages (A4 
size) in full glossy colour featuring 338 more rifles, carbines 
and handguns - all with the names or initials of Boers and 
soldiers (mostly Australians and New Zealanders).  Also a 
selection of swords, bayonets, bandoliers, ammo, medals and 
a large selection of unit badges worn by both sides - British, 
Colonial and Boers. 
  

This book is available in both Hard cover and Soft-Card 
cover. 
 

Prices:       Hard Cover         =        $89.00       
                   Soft Card Cover  =        $69.00         
 

 Plus postage: 1 book  = $13.00,      
                          2 books  = $17.00  (overseas to be advised). 
  

Email:     david.george7@bigpond.com                          
Phone:    02  6676 4320   (9.00 am to 5.00 pm) 
 

 When you order, please advise your Postal address and if you 

require author to sign your copy?   Payment:  Bank  deposit, paypal 

+ 3.4% paypal fee - OR - money order or cheque (for paypal please 

use my email address). 

 

  
 

$10.00 each 

Shakespeare said: - 

I always feel happy,                      

you know why? 

Because I don’t expect anything 

from anyone. 

Expectations always hurt.. 

Life is short, so love your life, 

Be happy and keep smiling. 

Just live for yourself  and  

Before you speak, Listen. 

Before you spend, Earn. 

Before you pray, Forgive. 

Before you hurt, Feel. 

Before you hate, Love. 

Before you quit, Try 

Before you die, Live. 

 

Booklets  $10.00 

The 3 C‟s in life: 

Choice, Chance, Change. 

You must make the choice,  

To take the chance, 

If you want anything in  

life to change 

 

http://www.boerwarriflecarvings.net

